Synchronization of repolarization by mechano-electrical coupling in the porcine heart.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of increase in left ventricular (LV) pressure on repolarization and activation-recovery intervals. Six pig hearts were Langendorff-perfused. A compliant liquid-filled balloon, connected with a pressure transducer, inserted through the mitral orifice, could be filled until the required LV systolic pressure was obtained. A grid of 121 electrodes (11 × 11; 5 mm interelectrode distance) was sutured on the LV free wall. Ventricular pacing at 600 ms and at 400 or 450 ms was either performed from the LV wall or from the ventricular septum. Under all these four conditions, the pressure wave occurred at the same moment relative to the onset of the QRS complex. Consequently, the time relation between local repolarization and the pressure wave differed between the various pacing sites. Repolarization times (RTs) at a cycle length (CL) of 600 ms were prolonged by increased pressure. With stimulation from the LV, when the pressure wave coincides with the action potentials (APs) late in their phase (sites with relatively early repolarization), an increase in pressure from 0 to 100 mmHg delayed repolarization more than with stimulation from the septum, when the pressure wave occurs at a relatively earlier phase of the AP (sites with relatively late repolarization). At pacing at CL 400/450 ms, an increase in pressure caused RT prolongation at the LV free wall during LV stimulation, but less RT prolongation or even shortening during septal stimulation. The effect of increased LV pressure is synchronization of repolarization.